REGULAR RESIDENT PERMIT --- $1100 -- 5 DAYS W/I.D.
SENIOR RESIDENT (65 and Older) - $800 WEEKDAYS MON – FRI W/I.D
JUNIOR PERMIT (18 AND UNDER) MON - FRI &
WEEKENDS AFTER 1:00 PM - $200.

GREEN FEES
(No 9 hole green fee rates)
WEEKDAYS- MONDAY THRU THURSDAY
$30 – RESIDENTS          $35 – NON-RESIDENTS

WEEKENDS FRIDAY, SATURDAY, SUNDAY AND HOLIDAYS
$35 – RESIDENTS          $45 – NON-RESIDENTS

JUNIORS-- WEEKDAYS ONLY----$15.
ACTIVE MILITARY WITH I.D --- $20.
LEAGUE FEE AFTER 3:30 PM ----$20.00 WITH NO CART
(9 holes only!)

GOLF CAR RATES
GOLF CARS ARE $18.00 EACH SEAT
ONE SEAT/ONE RIDER FOR 18 HOLES ONLY

LEAGUE CARS ARE $10.00 9 HOLES ONLY

CHECK OFTEN FOR WEEKLY SPECIALS
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